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VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD

NEW VIDEO-INDEX NEW
Q. How do you store 57,000
characters in a 16K RAM?

.. Use VIDEO-INDEX.

How is it done?

What do you get?

©I VIDEO
SOFTWARE LIMITED

JWV SOFTWARE
Dept. Specs, 139 Allington Drive, Strood, Kent

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

Super game.

FOUR IN A ROW -

PICTURE MAKER
Draw up to S hi -res pi

wilii alphabet display.

GREEN WARRIOR

i, size and speed. H

r WORKS FOR

aseadd £1.00 lo

YOU ARE INVITED TO

SUBMIT YOUR ORIGINAL

PROGRAMMES FOR

COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATION

All material should be of good quality and of

marketable standards (i.e. bug free!), submitted

on cassette with outlining instructions.

In return for the right product there will be

substantial financial rewards with a Supplier

Agreement for an agreed fixed period. M Code
programmers will benefit from added incen-

If you think that you can actively contribute lo

the above, forward your programme to:

DATABASE SOFTWARE
97 DEFOE DRIVE
PARK HALL

STOKE-ON-TRENT

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

FROM
TASMAN

• TASIME0: £3.30*

• TAS-TRIO: £3.30*

• TASOUAD: £3.30*

' FU

'™„3™"L„-,n. „

'"—ssr™""
48 H0UR5 OF RECEIPT

TASMAN SOFTWARE (CW)
17 HARTLEY CRESCENT LEEDS LS6 ILL

__
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TheTeam ThisWeek Editorial
Editor ^^^^^^^^^^^^BI^^^^M The Hunt committee report on cable

^^H^r tv, due to be published on Tuesday
October ia, could change the face of

Reporter British television.

David Kelly [01-930 3271] WW ^v The report is believed to favour the

Sub-editor

Ninette Sharp
J| *^K setting up of a cable network for all of

Britain's major towns and cities. Given
llr* the go-ahead by the government, tele-

Editorial Secretary vision viewers could be watching their

Theresa Lacy V first cable tv programmes within two to

three years. As many as 30 different
Advertisement Manager channels could be available, com-
David Lake (01-839 2846] ^V pared to the present three.

Advertisement Executive But, if the Hunt committee's report

Alastair Macintosh [01-930 3840| ^L^SMBlSHLB has serious implications for tv, it has

no less serious implications for micro-
Managing Editor

SU.tiwiB,

computers. The linking up by cable of
Duncan Scot Britain's towns and cities would pro-

Publishing Director
News 5 vide microcomputer users with unpa-

Jenny Ireland
Econet discount scheme. ralleled opportunities for the creation

of their own networks.
Letters 7 Once a cable system has been
Copyright defender. established, it should not be difficult to

Popular Computing Weekly,

Hobhouse Court, 1 9 Whitcomb Street,
Moon Lander 8

cater for both tv and microcomputer

users. The only real problem is the

London WC2 A new game for Vic20 by Czes initial cost of laying the cable, but that

Telephone: 01-839 S835 is something the prospective cable tv

Published by Sunshine Publications Lid. Street Life 11
operators should pay for.

With cable networks readily avail-
Typesetting, origination and printing by David Kelly talks to David Simons. able, Prestel's Micranet 800 scheme
Chesham Press. Chesham. Bucks

could find it has competitors sooner

Distributed by S M Distribution Reviews 12 than it first thought.

London SW9. 01-274 86 1 1 .
Telex: 261 643

© Sunshine Publications Lid 1982

Open Forum 14

Five and a half pages of your programs.

NextWeek
Subscriptions
You can baue Popular Computing Weekly sent

Better than Basic 19 ^t ^^
loyour Home: the subscription rala is E19.95 per Win a Jupiter Ace.
year, tor addresses in the UK, £37.40 overseas.

How io submit articles Spectrum 20 ^H
Malcolm Davison explains how to

should not be more than 1 000 words long. construct 3D cylinders. ^H
space should be let! between each line. Programming 21 ^1 By
a,
At
P
pre'Sen!"wB cannot guarantee to return

Synthesiser on BBC.

^l^l^l^K Tevery submitted article, so please keep a copy. Machine code 22

Accuracy Ths day after tomorrow.

s==,„„,,a
Popular Computing Weakly cannot accepl any
responsibility tor any errors in programs we
publish, although we will always try our beat to

Peek & poke 23

make sura programs work. Your questions answered — b new game for BBC.

?t OCTOBER 19S2



DRAGON

MACHINE CODE MONITOR/DISASSEMBLER
THE FIRST PROGRAM FOR DEVELOPING

MACHINE CODE ON THE DRAGON;

• Display/Alter Memory Contents

• Execute Machine Program

• Display Alter CPU Registers

• Break Point Handling

• Ofl-set Calculation for Branch Instructions

• Shift Block ot Memory for Insert/Delete

• Disassemble Memory into 6809 Mnemonics
• All results to Screen or Printer

£6 Including P & P

6909 Micro Computer programming. 270 Page Book, teaching all

eels of 6809 Mach

m

e Code. Sell Test included at end of each

£12lncludlngP&P

ALPHA STATES
1 CAUSEWAY GARDENS
DORE, SHEFFIELD S17

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES TO:
(0742) 367716 3 pm until 8pm

MICRO-LINK
The home of A & F Software

Most BBC Why watt

Major for mall
Software ZX81 order?

Companies Spectrum
represented Dragon 32

Vic20
first

OFFICIAL DRAGON 32 DEALERS
Also

ACT, SIRIUS 1 AGENT

MICRO-LINK

design ii-.fr 2000 graphics of v°"
own. W column, va/jes primed to aid coding Sampli

Wrmen for Spectrum hut iiv.iluable for any i

wilh8 « 8 user defined &<;*.. :s All in all the best

JUtt n*a*M*< ZXS; Spectrum BASi

program developmeni £250 ln= p*p pit 100

id SAVE

r<S

"i***£5.00

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Acorn joins the

classroom battle

mpied
e BBC machine w

rising in t

encourage Ihe use of mic
computers in schools.

I Ins (uilmcs Ihe launch o

similar scheme by Sinclair F

search in September (see

Popular Computing Weekly.

September 30).

Under Ihe Acorn offer, any

school — primary or secon-

dary, slate or public — that

buys a BBC Model B micro-

computer will also receive a

free Econet interface, value

£46. The discount is valid for

any purchase— under the Dol
scheme or not— and for every

machine purchased by a

school. There is no limit on the

i per

classroom."

The company hopes schools

will buy one BBC micro plus

disc interface (including the

free Econet interface) at halt

price under the Dol offer, and

then buy further machines

with the free networking inter-

face fitted. In this way the Dol
machine will operate as the

master file server and the

others will be able 10 access its

discs through the Econet sys-

The Acorn scheme runs un-

til the end of 1984, Acorn

estimate that by then the offei

will have been worth over £5m
to the 32,000 eligible schools.

New range of

business micros

ware, costing between £5(

and £3295.

1TCS director, David Lewi

Pryce said: "We offer a cm
pletely new approach — tl

user buys the software ar

At Ihe low-cost end of tl

range is Ihe Alpha O. Thisur

consists ol the /NO proccsn

63-key Qwerty board, ar

l?.5Kdi»c drive. Also iriclud,

are ITCS Word-processii

and Data-man agemen I pac

ages. The system costs £5!

plus 1120 pet annum maint

More expensive opiums i

dude dual 12SK disc driv

and a 12-.nch v.deo monitc

Said David Lewis-Pryce:

The Andromeda range has

Extended Basic to put
in your pocket

Called the PC-1251, it is an

improved version of the PC-
1211. Despite

the new computer, is the CE-
125 integrated printei.'miao-

cassette recorder. The PC-

1251 clips into this unit which

allows programs to b "'

Qwerty-slyle keyboard wiih

separate numeric pad and a 24

character 5 x 7 dot matrix

liquid-crystal display. It will

CE-I25 is powered by a

rechargeable Ni-Cad battery.

The complete system— PC-
1251 plus CE-125 — has the

dimensions of an inch-thick

A 5 paperback book.

Available ar the beginning

of December, the PC-1251 will

cost £79.95 including VAT.

Information Technology '82 doubles fund target

Clive has

vision of the

year 1990
CLIVE Sinclair has predicted

the disintegration of manufac-

turing industries in the UK by

1990.

"The idea that we need

manufacturing industry to pi

for the rest of our society is

fallacy," he said, speaking i

"The I

the wrong part of the world

to make conventional goods.

By the 1990s we must tu

from the products of the n
terinl In products of the mir

We are a particularly creaii

people and where others a
produce, we can design. Hong
Kong manufacturers are eve

now ready to employ our be:

freelance industrial designer.'

In the next decades China and
India will become the great

inii,!nciiii! nations.

"I believe the next 15

rapid changes

April '83 date

for festival of

computers
THE Association of London
Computer Clubs plans to

the capital's first Computer
Festival next Spring.

The event, including open

and workshops, will be held

from April 3 to 17. Central

Hall will see an exhil

from April 14 to 16, I

conference is being organised

aiCiiv University.

For further derails Cc

Robin Brad beer, Associ

of London Computer Clubs,

The Polytechnic of North

don, London N7.

S1 OCTOBER 1982



FOR THE FIRST TIME
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

ASTROLOGY
ON YOUR SINCLAIR ZX81

COMPUTER (16K)

USEfl PROMPTING PROGRAMS: merely Key In birth ml

Cassette I ZODIAC I ONLY C1 0.00

maHes truly AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.

THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN in Sign, Degrees. Min-

ules, end Seconds lor EOUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS m Sign.

Degrees, arc Minnies lor ihe PLACIDEAfJ SYSTEM
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees, Minnies

THE LUNAR NODE
VERTEX. AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHAHT INFORMA-

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.

Cassette II ZODIAC II ONLY £3.00

GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS
Other programs in course of preparation include: PROGRES-
SING THE HOROSCOPE: RECTIFICATION OF THE BIRTH

TIME. BIC.

STELLAR SERVICES

o

POPULARf

-WEEKLY/;

BACK
NUMBERS
MAKE SURE OF A

REAL COLLECTORS' ITEM —
THE FULL SET OF PCW

We will mail any of the numbers you're missing
from Issue 1 to the latest — tor just 50p an

issue, including p & p.

(We have no more copies of Issues 2, 6, 7

or 11)

Send cheques/Postal Orders to:

Back Numbers
Popular Computing Weekly
Hobhouse Court
19 Whitcomb Street
London
WC2 7HF

POPULARf

JWEEKLY/
HOBHOUSE COURT, 19 WHITCOMB STREET WC2

WHY NOT TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION?
You can have Popular Computing Weekly sent to your home for £1 9.95 a year. This will cover the cost ol
the magazine, postage and packing.

HI! in the coupon below and keep yourself up to date week by week.

. subscription(s) to Popular Computing Weekly.I wnuld like to take out .

Name

Address

I enclose £ for subscription^}.

Please make cheques payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Letters:
write to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2

Copywrttlng SK^nS
English words &** ****** *•

*

hu11

IDaily Telegraph. September

27, which disturbs me very

much. 1 am referring to Atari's

alleged claim to the name De-
' (er together with alleged

ts concerning a video game
of that i

Let i aptah

till' O 'get ii

is tent legs! At any rate they

e trying lo establish some
kind of precedent — and I

believe that to allow them to

do so will be very dangerous

and costly indeed.

Finally, they say they were
first with this game— but how

<>! trying to tit

up in this way is merely i

general concept finding ex

compute- Ustiog

It has something of the flavouj

of Wilkie Collins suingthdik-

because Colli:

detective stc

Moons fone Mystery,

Bleak House Dicker, mi,

the detective Inspect!

The

As an ordinary "consumer"

teres! lies in developing sames

not to he put off— so long as

they do not descent! u> plagLar-

carciul defining to do, and I

suspect also that Atari's pre-

sent position will be laughed

is one that is in common En-

glish usage — particularly in

the games of football and
)t for the life of

rommon English

jenly be tied up
Cornwall TR3 ME T nal

9GIVESCHRJ IB [not 12) ' CURS 1

CAPS SHIFT 9 GIVES CHP.I 1 S [not

19] t CHFW 1

C J Hemsh
13 Beacon Road

London SE13 6EQ

How on earth?

I
was watching an ITV news

bulletin on September 21

the Prime Minister's visit to

Japan, ft stated that Mrs

Sticky

fingering

I
have had a Z.XHI will

Ram pack since Mar

ik by Larry Niven is \

and a game based c

that book would surely t

cheek of demanding others to

lh them. Surely

; Others if they

sider that their copyright is

' '

g infringed. 1 think I could

e out a good case for their

publishing listings as part of

the public claim to copyright. I

uspect that, when put to the

est, copyright in computer

with 16K
j March. I

afford
keyboard yet, so 1 use Sello-

tape sticky filers which [ stick

temporary keyboard. I find

this is a great help, especially

when playing games. 1 thought

you might be interested lo

know this in case other people
want to try it.

IS Hillyfields

Dunstable

Bedfordshire LU6 3NS

Backchat
and criticIsm

Your correspondence is get-

ting very interesting, not

lo say controversial. I enjoyed
the backchat from Messrs
Wiseman and Meardon (issue

22).

In the same issue, Keith

Driscoll's correction of Ihc

Sinclair manual refers to the

tain that this is a well publi-

cised item, long predating

your publication. The earliest

reference 1 can find is in an

Interface book daled August

ing, then ii'» some manual.

Items from the Spectrum
manual may mteiest some
reader*. Page 114, bottom,

gives eMenderi mode numeral
key values, to pretty up listings.

I he Ctrl values printed are

wrong in two instances, and
the actual Chii values
obtained ate consistent with

1. The CnrS S error,

programmer has tested ag

the 'wrong limit' and hence
backspacing to the top lin

not possible. However, il

the lop line backspacin;

land' is reached when b
.pacing Imm location '0,1

2. The Screen error.

using Screens is stored v

on the calculator slack —
stead of once as it should

Japanese Premier an English-

built computer, a Sinclair

Spectrum. 1 would like to

know when Mrs Thatcher

ordered her Spectrum and

k for her to get.

niiiiif

( hrftoplier Walson

33 Laneside Drive

Bramhall

Grainy offering

gives '22' instead of the e

pected '12', The problem can

strings for each call

Screens, or by avoiding the

use of Screens after a binary

operator.

3. The SfrS error. Have

It appears that when the

operand of Str$ is betwei

put on the calculator slack.

Hence there are more stacked

results than stacked operations

and the eilra result is lost.

Again, the problem can be

avoided by using temporary

strings or taking care after

binary operators.

4. The Close error. There is

no 'end-marker' at the end of

This truly reverses the value

<>f i he variable entered and, by

the way, offers an example of

the much neglected reverse

Step function available on the

ZXSt.
Nick Godwin

4 Hurkur Crescent

Berwickshire

Scotland TD14 5AP

Jumping out of

hibernation
T would like lo thank all the

details of 'hugs' in the Spec-

trum. In response to their in-

I suspect that there a

further 'bugs' in the expression

evaluation routines but these

are not apparent in Basic

yet.

fan Logan
24 Nurses f.aite

Skeilingthorpe

Lincoln LN6 5TT

reeling, write to: Letters,

Popular Computing" Weekly.

Hobhouse Court. 19 Wh.it-

aUnh^ireat. London WCZ



^
Moon Landing
A new game for Vic20 "%0
by Czes Kosniowski

T module. The module is in Iree fall. (\

having detached ilself from the molher tr

ship. Your lask is io soft-land the module" exceed a speed of 1

on the moon's surface, using your retro- module explodes. Try

rocket (space bar) to slow your descent ity of under 10— it's r

However, your fuel is limited, so you will limes, but it is possible

have to exercise your judgement wh
determining your speed Too fast and I

module will explode. Too slow and you \

run out of fuel, causing ihe module

This program will run on any Vic20. v.

or without any memory expansion. Line

lakes care of the various changes II

your velocity, height and





HAVEN HARDWARE
ZX PRODUCTS

PHILLIP COPLEV HI-FI,

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

COMPUTER
SWAP

01-930 3266

Do you want to buy or sell a

microcomputer? You can do it

FREE in Computer Swap, a new
regular service for Popular Com-
puting Weekly readers.

All you have to do is phone
Computer Swap on 01-930 3266
and give us details of your compu-
ter, the price you want for it, your

name, address and telephone

number.

Computer Swap entries are li-

mited to a maximum of 30 words.

They will be published in the first

available issue.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Computer Swap — Free/Private reader — 10p a word^Trade Advertise-

ment — 20p a word/Semi-display — £5 a single column centimetre,

minimum two-column centimetres.

Computer Swap — buy or sell your computer for free through Computer
Swap, See box on left for details.

Private readers — other advertisements from phvate readers cost 1 0p a

Trade advertisements— cost 20p a word.

Semi-display — why not make your advertisement more substantial by
choosing the semi-display rate. It is only £5 a single column centimetre.

Send your classified entries to Classified Department, Popular Computing
Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2. For

semi-display enquiries call Alastair Macintosh on 01 -930 3840.

Here's my classified ad.

*" COMnu"°" **p™* ,h™1 " °*~

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



according li

has been dubbed,

i of Ihe 64 Basic

High resolution

grapnics ana souna wnich a! present have

to be initialed by machine-code Pokes, are

both covered by Simons' Basic.

The package also sets up structured

programming commands such as Proce-

dures. tl-Trten-Elsa and toolkit type com-
mands. In all, Simons' Basic adds '

i 64

i advantage ol David's package i

when the system is

t programming space always t

Other grap

cle, Painl, Draw. Trace, and Arc. Angl
produces sectors ot a circle for pie-chart

applications and Shade colours them in

Shape allows you to define a lineshapa.

The itring a

Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Command
performance
at 16
David Kelly talks to David

Simons- the Commodore
kid- about Simons ' Basic

When David Simons presented his Vic20

Basic enhancement package to Commo-
dore, they Jumped at it. They called off a
team working in the US to produce a

similar package tor the new Commodore
64. David was commiss
He is 16 years old

programming since his father brought

home an 8K 2001 Pet — what he calls

Arthur C Clarke's version — in 197B. At

first. David was interested In games but he

soon began modifying the cassettes he

bought

different numbers plot left, right, up and
down (eg "88887777" plots an " ' '

The flor command can then b
rotate the defined shape around any given

Simons' Basic simplifies the music coi

mends on the Commodore 64. All tl

Poke statements ir

I-3IS

nerylhing except

Nsl gome
Monopoly

mortgages
memory. I got into machine-code using a

Rockwell DCCk lor the Aim 65 and then

had one or two things published in the

American Pel Magazine and in the Com-
modore house magazine."

In the October 1980 issue of Commo-
dore Club News David had a program —
Super Basic— published

the Pet Basic to give i

facilities of the Apple, including shape
tables and pseudo

Demonstration program
Shortly before the Vic20 was launched,

David was asked to write part of a dealer

demonstration program to accompany the

machine. Although

used, David also developed
hancemanl package for the

fines, in 8K, a range of new
which can be called from the keyboard.

Pet" he explains. "Everything in

is vectored, making
proper token ised key-words. To
same thing on the Pet would have ii

rewriting whole chunks of the Basic.

March the Commodon

o convert his 8K Vic Basic

Commodore 64.

'O' levels interrupted the

to converting the program,

using a Commodore 64 prototype supplied

by the company.
The package is now finished. David has

proceedings. I

behind

Among ihe sophisticated graphics com-

24 x 21 pixel characters (called a Mob).

The Mob Sel command gives you a 24 x
21 character array in which to build the

design.

Each pixel is sel by a character in the

array between A and D A defines the

background colour and B, C and D define

The completed expansion package was
handed over to Commodore on Se|
Per 2 They are now checking it through
before they commit it to Rom, bu
cartridge could possibly become available

before Christmas. For each of the ESQ
packs sold. David will get a five percent
royalty, so he stands to become quite

wealthy. David is already sterling wo* on
a Commodore 64 mu Hi- tasking program
for ICI and, if Simons' Basic goes well, he
may well end up expanding it once again

for use on the Commodore 510.

Of the 64 machine he says "At time

complex to use. What my package does is

to make some of its sophisticated capabili-

The nine weeks II took him to writ

then I wouldn't i

much progress Most of my weekends
though, were spent developing It. The
main problem was the difficulty, with a

program of this size. In seeing what I was
creating. Listing the code out on Ihe printer

3. Up to 256 M
ined at any lime, but only eight cE

wn together on any one screen plx

witching will gets around this).

Croydon Computer Fair

Croydon Home Compuler Fair was hi

the Greyhound Halls. Croydon on
| Satur-

day, September 25.

Only about 2,000 people attended It

show, put on in this ample posl-war dance
hall. Forty-two companies exhibited.

Fton Vogt, Ihe show's organiser, admit-

hoped for: "We will be holding the i

every year, but it lakes time to be
I just wish it didn't.'

21 OCTOBER 1982



John Scriven takes a look at

the latest Spectrum software.

Although (he Spectrum has only been
available since July, and many
•nil walling for tl

trom Cambridge, il is ciear iriai ine

iu machines. Ai ihe lasl London W
lair

,
Ihere were over 50 different progi

available lor Sinclair's latest ottering

The programs in this review car

divided into adventur

is simulations, gambling games anc
utility programs. Reviewing games soft-

ware Is never easy— what appeals lo one
person does not necessarily appeal tc

rone else. The criteria employed here

aase of loading, clear explanation

mug-trapping, value for money and lhai

rather subjective ar

There was only one adventure program.

Elephants' Graveyard (Silicon Software],
' ou have to buy equipment for a trip into

le jungle, sal off with your recently- hired

bearers and negotiate various problems
,-ou eventually reach the fabled pile of

Technically, this is based on Kingdom
rather than Adventure, in that there is a
formula that determines the outcome.
Once you have found an ideal number of

bearers, food packs, guns, etc, you stand

a greater chance of success. The random
element is supplied by the number of

misfortunes that occur en route.

This appears to be a direct copy of an
earlier ZX61 program and does not use the

sound and graphics to any high degree,

although the game il sell is fairly entertain -

On the reverse of the tape is a rather

weak stocking -filler, Sates, which has the

ginal but rather boring theme of selling

-creams during changeable weather.

^lext. the maze programs. Green War-
• (JWV Software) produces random

From the elephants' graveyard
the insert as 'speech' and certainly tl

loudspeaker gives a grating rasp Ih

might be interpreted as 'Meteor Storm'. C

the lirst occasion I played this game
thought il said 'Peaches and Cream'-
you may decode it differently.

If you like high speed action games th<

you will be delighted with this opporluni

to smash meteors, avoid flying sauce
and hyperspace yourself over half tl

known universe In some areas il surpa

ses Ihe arcade original — you can 'hot

the game temporarily while you put the c

Several firms sell versions of Startrek.

ic eurnrielnn lha. a .jame as long in tt

ill worth marketing

can attempt I

r of n

your time. These two games make this

Torpedo Shoot (JWV Software) is simi-

judgentent rather than speed. There is a
star-filled sky and a view of a stormy sea,

traversed by various vessels. The object is

tolire20torpedoesattheships. Your base

The graphics are good until a ship is hit.

when they become rather strange, with

large coloured blocks rising trom the ship.

If Ihis feature

n 32 x t up tt

is of 32 x fOO. The printout

option is useful to cope with Ihis rather

difficult task.

9 a small bug lies. II you fail to get

is redrawn. If it's particularly convo-

,
it may be impossible lo succeed in

the permitted number of moves. You may
ive to break out of the program to restart

b game. The maze-drawing algorithm

itself, though slow, is good and will not

leave you totally surrounded by hedge.

Macronics supplies Dragon Maze, an
ingenious program that shows the whole

i only at the beginning. A3 you start lo

i, the roule disappears and is re-

id as you explore. Instead of a Uino-

Ihere is a Dragon who pursues
you if you approach his corner. This is an
Entertaining game and uses sound and
graphics well.

~ e of the best arcade simulations on
offer is Meteor Storm from Quicksllva II is

id Startrek

Star Dreams also provides a version

that is not as involved as JWV's game but

is still enjoyable to play. The advantage
here is thai you get another game on the

reverse of the tape — Towers ot Brahma.
This is a mental problem ralher than a

game end consists of three posts, each
one capable of supporting different sized

rings. The rings are on post 1 and have to

be transferred to post 3. Only one ring may
be moved at a time and no ring may cover

one of a smaller size.

Star Ouest (Macn

docking a capsule and shooting

re I rea ling a >. There

'Defender' addict would not be
impressed with this. If ihere were more
mini-games and possibly a points system,

then the game would be improved greatly.

Macronics also produces a game called

Space Rescue that proved extremely diffi-

cult to load. I was surprised at this as it was
the first Spectrum cassette I have encoun-

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY —



recent evenls like some firms and given

the cily a Latin American name.
I am surprised after seeing so many

published listings that ihis game is still a
marketable product. It is not a particularly

long program, though Ihis is a competent
enough version and does have the advan-

tage ot on-screen scoring The main fault

is that the firs I city is often too high to

destroy and «

ers need to get warmed

to the Towers of Brahma allowing m
nlikely re

expect, except pay c

e is a hold' facility ant

can even 'nudge thi

lack ot realism was it!

Ik away with £12 profit, ;

not standard, as the

was from a vari-speed deck. This seems to

be one of the few ways to fool the

Improved loading system on the Spectrum.

Space Rescue itself Is an arcade-type

game that involves rescuing people from

the surface of a planet and transferring

them to a mother ship There is a side-

negotiated t

much more
|

Quest and *

loading *

i two. This jj

e improved.

Cbur-in-a-row from JWV Software is like

ICcnnect-4 and can be played against a

partner or against the computer. You drop

coloured discs into an 8 x 8 frame in turns

and attempt to be the first to get four of

your discs in a row, horizontally, vertically

or diagonally. A younger player com-
plained that il look too long to drop the

discs, but in other respects it Is well -written

and makes a quiet change from Alien-

slomping.

The final action game is Bomber from

Control Technology. This is a Spectrum
wrainn of the old favourite Blitz, which

flattening a city of skyscrap-

Personally, I do not enjoy games
the sole object is to zap innocent ci

although I may be oversensitive, t

Control Technology has not cash&

Jack Gibbons produces a cassette cal-

led Casino 1, that contains three different

games for hardened gamblers: Blackjack,

Craps and Roulette. Btackjack\s the totally

continued on page 22

JWV Software

Kent

Green Warrior

Picture Maker
Slar Trek

Torpedo Snoot

(48K)

turn

(I8K)

Cost Value(1-10)

E5.00 7
£4,00 2

£4.00 i

£4.00 r

Solihull

West Midlands

Dragon Maze

Space Rescue

(1SK)

II6K)

(48K)

£395 4

£4.95 5

or£12O0for
the three

Jack Gibbons
14 Avalon Road
Orpington

Blackjack

Craps
Roulette

(16K) I

(16K| £4.00 3

9 BamOridge Close

Star Trek

Towers ot Brahma (16K)
]

-

Sussex

Southampton

Meteor Storm IMD £5.95 9

Control Technobgy
39 Gloucester Road

Hyde

Bomber
Fruit Machine

(16K) 1 £5.00 8

ZedXtra Sottware

5 School Lane

Bournemouth

Character Programm
'

(,6K| £495 5

Silicon Software Ltd

24 Short Lane
Slanwell

Elephants GraveyaM
Sales

|1 BK) l

£2.95 6

Video Software Ltd

Stourbridge

West Midlands

Superdraw (18K) £5.00 10



OpenForum
Open Forum is for you to publish yoia programs and ideas.

It is important that your programs are bug free before u m send them in. We cannot test all of them.

Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly. Ilobhouse Court,

19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through all

the programs that you send to Open
Forum In order to find the Program of

the Week.

The author of that program will qualify

for DOUBLE the usual lee we pay for

published programs.

(The usual fee is £5.)

Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to be
considered for the Program of the Week

will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program will be well documented,
the documentation being typed with a

I spacing
'

Id start with

a! description of the progi

except 1 type yaurI and 20. Into line 1

• code separated by

spaces in decimal It you prefer to type in

Hex, change the ' -10' in line 90 to ' '16 '.

Check and edit the code as requited.

When you are satisfied it is correct use

Edit lo copy it into line 20. Then run the

program. If required, save the program al

this point. To run the machine code prog-

ram use the instruction Rand Usr (1651 4}

It the program is incorrect just copy
"

speed in wh
against.

ild has to pit ill

b. The program

20

The program uses the lacl lhat the

haracter code lor numbers to 9 and
F are in sequence and lie

between 28 and 43 (lines 80 & 90). Line

150 checks for an 'end of

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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Vanishing Code
on ZX81

describes a programming hint for the

deletion of large quantities of Basic code
187X81.
was faced with the task of either

entering a very large machine code stor-

age Hem or loading a very big program
that contained the Remand deleting all the

Basic. I decided on the latter, and set out

:o find a way of deleting all the Basic a! a
single stroke. II proved extremely simple.

I found that all Basic lines end in a byte

18 followed by a zero byte and that the

program ends with two 119 bytes. If one
develops a method of determining which

byte to poke with 1 18 following a previous

118, the effect is to delete all the code that

followed. The two lines of Basic below will

on ViC-20
This is an arcade game with a difference

You, a Martian, are seeking revenge oi

those nasty humanoids who used to shoe

you down in pubs and clubs You have fou

lives, and if you shoot down all the mer
the game starts again, but you have les

chance of survival. Be careful not to shoe

The game fits in 3.5K. with room tc

small adjustments if you wish. Full inslruc

tions are included in the program.

The main program variables are:

RN define how often the men Are at you.

SC your score (10 points per man).

KY the keyboard buffer peek [197).

SP your base position (starts at zero).

FG equals one. when you are firing.

GF equals one. when the men are firing.

' "
; left (you have four per game)

3W0-MW Wipe m

Peculiar Program
on Siu-i:m

PEm
The program u:

rather than a Gelt
and allows for repeats

keyboard Peek

This program demonstrates a
feature of the Spectrum. It produces a very

exactly how! Using a small machine-code
routine stored in the user-definable

graphics area, the Interrupt Vector, f

altered from its usual value of 83 to 64, (In

fact, any value fi

On its own, this produces a slight picture

break-up. as the ULA becomes confused.

When a Pause sti

strange effects occur — sometimes the

display is normal,

ter is repeated, t

ity when running the program, press Break
then Goto 100. The only real use of thi

program I can think of is to produce a
impressive explosion effect, if line 60 i

altered to Pause 0.

by Andrew Pennelt



Night Bomber
on Vic-20

This program tuns on an unexpanded changing lir

Open Forum

r. For instance, by

Vic20 in a meagre 1 .6K. To play !h

you first select your difficulty level and air

;d(le: the heights of the buildings and
length of delay loop]. The computer then

jns a cilyscape which your jet must
demolish.

You do this by using bombs (to drop

ess "FT') and missiles ("F5"). There Is

i unlimited supply of bombs but only

ree aif-to-air missiles. Each section ol

building destroyed scores one point: mis-

505: Range ot m
240: The odds
section'' ot building (here 1 in 6).

80: The heights of the buildings (here if

X — Main loop variable.

N— Main delay variable.

B— Position of bomb.
S + T — Control the shape of the bon
and the noise it makes while dropping.

V— Controls the amount of damage each
bomb does.

D + E — Are the difficulty level a

airspeed level.

The basic program is very simple ant)

easily expanded and modified. You are

advised to start on level one first anc
progress, or else you'll be in for a shock.

.110:POKE36B7B,15H
28 PRiHT"m night bquberw
23 PSINT" PETER N BRRTLEY"
30 PRINT"!HmaFLERSE TYPE LEVEL I

298 I

scoPE»sc i: a

40 INPUT"HOP IP.SPEED (5-1

« M-3-T-l;S-39 : SC-B
58 REM*BUILB CITYSCBPE
55 P0KE36B79,B:pfiINT"T
60 P0RZ-BT021

70 PfiINTMIDt<H».IitT(RNDa)»e)+l,lv-MBI0i«l!OoaWBM
80 F0RV-1T0INT<RND<1)*<8*D>>
90 FfiINTTBB<Z)"*ai";
95 P0KE368?6,212+Z*V
IBS NEXT7
[05 PRINT"*"
US NEXTZ

12B POKE36876.0 FrjRN'lTQSaB NEXTN
125 REfWIHIN LOOP
130 P0RK=lTrj472

140 IFB>8THENP0KEOB422+X+B J ,

4

145 I FB:>BTHENPCXE •7782«+B > , S
150 [FJM SHE DB THEN P0KE36876.258-T
155 FORN-nnfE-nmiB-NEXTN
160 P0KE77B1»X,32
170 P0KE3B424«<.i
tea poke:702^,252
:?3 P-!'£7?B3*XA21

200 P0KE77O4+X.B2
295 IFB:-0 THEN PrjKE36B7S,B

21C P'>'=368?7,0

215 ;fZ:.JTnEI;F«-E'7702+K+B>.32

220 IF7724+>;+B>SlS3TI4ENB^.S'39:T-l
236 "FEEL "735* :>32THEI44iB

235 RE". V'SEHGT- 3F BUILDING
2«Q [-J: ";ri.,:.= EE' — 24+ >B'j = 18bTHENV=INT<RNDm*6) +

SC-SC+l ; T— 1
: P0KE36B77, -1 98+V*l B

258 IFV-2THENS=B:V=B:S=39 ! T=1
260 SETS!

278 IFB$="l"HN31B=8Tt€NI=l
288 t FS*~" II" firirn? i3 7HE t .

h = i p:=n- 1 30SUBSBB

385 NEXTX
318 REMHSUCCESS
s\'. Fr.iR:|=lTO10e8'NEXT

328 FORW-lTCSa
325 PRINT
= : - " ::--

345 PRti,—aCOGi) LflNDIHO-WEU. BONE"

358 RErWSCOKE
360 PRINT '(MIMUR SCORE URS : "5C

370 HS-SC :PH:HT
,

'Wh'0U MRVE THE H'

375 ihtFU— 7,'rt .OUR INITIALS", N»N»*LEFTI<NI,3>
393 BF:rr-r:s -if HAS THE HIGHSCQRE WITH"H6
385 PPIHT"«kl=RlriT YOUR LEVEL XS-SPtEMMM
HiGHER<BY ONE)"
398 0ET¥*:;F«=""THEN39B
395 IF¥«."S"THEH45
400 IFYl="* a

fiNBB<9THEND-IWl GGTC45
485 G0T0398
410 rem*fr:le£
415 P0KE3£873,24T=4S:G=B-H=-2-I=e
428 FORN-FT03STEPH
'2', PCKE3S;-- 133+!. Frif:E3S883, N:FCRK=1TQ58 :NEXT

438 P0KE36E77,B
435 NEXTN
448 PRINT'TWrtKJ CRflSrO-TOliGH LUCK"
455 I«1+1;;f;mTHENF*0:G-46:H-2:OOTO428
468 G0TC36B
588 REIWIIS3ILES
585 F0RJ-25BT015BSTEP-18
510 P0KE38424-H+X.2
52? P--F-73h-H*X.82
1533 F:3,£36=77 ; F.3r:E3S876. J
5*0 FCi E77t4-H+;J,32

IB Dinc»(i8),i)fi(ie)-iJB(i0).BC*(i0) -.' :*(4)-"Y£LLDW
"BLUE" C«(7Jx-Rj«PLE', -C*(e)-"GREV":Cf<9;-"UHITE"

-y.t'.r.' -01.3 DC*<3)» •3e3-
,

.DCH4)- L,BBB0"-rC*15)= l, 00
"

: BC*<9)-T

= '-3REEN" Cf'.e:-

":BC*<l>-"0'
i -^'oeeoBee- :;-„* & .=

e,

Huong RBIBtfKS"

80 1NPUTDS

98 INPUTDB

188 1NPUTICI" ^RINT'lUOillST BflND- "CKER>
'RINT"«WiENti BfiNB- "C«<IB>

133 PRINT'OWGRD BflNP- "WOeiKKSJ)
140 PRlNT-iHHaflNGTHER RESISTOR?- Y/N!"
i5B GErnj:iFF«-"-rHeNi50
"2 IFRIO-V'THENSTOP

155 CLR
163 GOTO 10

READY.

Resistor

On Vic-

Type in the resistance required, each digit

other than zeros being followed by return.

Enter zeros together — and return.

program will then show the colour-code for

Disassembler

on BBC Micro

written an interesting program 01

; micro to enable users to see what

inside the memory of

a written it on a Model B
since it is very short and uses Mode 4

run on a Model A.

The variables used are:

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Anan Trtfii itnupen jBurum

X% Ihe stan of ihe current block of eight 7omo.4 held in the array B%.

A% ^pingSie. » r^WKW. ihsajfront sum in ihe array A%.
CHAR sn array used 10 store each block o! tin dim chahm. Line 160 checks whether the space bar

eight contents of 'peek' addresses. 1zop.';-x%;
,, ,

:
has been pressed.

Line 178 calls Procacc and if H% = 1

field size and have defined it as being 3 ue^Fjjisi (value accurate! calls Proctyp to print the

(see manual pp. 70-72). 15o fop a%-.x\ to x%+7.
Program: iea char(A%-x*|=7a%. Procacc is defined in lines 198 lo 248 and
iaMQDE7PTAB(5,5);CHRS141; 17B IFCHAH(A*-X%1 16 P.;" ": sets the flag R% to one when every term in

MPTW7l-
HRi", '

i:

'D 'SSASSEMBLEn S?—FORAS-1TO7 Proctyp, defined in lines 258 to 3BB, prints

40 This program is OeelgnecHo enable Ihe user 210IF CHAfl(A*}>3f THEN P.£HR (CHARfAK}) the current approximation of "e" held in

9ASIC IntBrprelet which slarfs el acdreas 229 NEXT A*,.
'

Klingon
60 |."

B

STAHTADDRESS™X% ty Tim ZObBl on Spectrum

By cunning and stealth we, the Klingon

race, have constructed a very special

5 REM** e,by A. Tennant August '82 *»
Installation on Ihe planet Grool. The Fed-

19 M0DE7 eration is sending ships from every Star-

20 INPUT "HOW MANY PLACES OF DECIMALS DO YOU
REQUIRE ",P

3CT PSi-P+4
40 DIMAJ6(P)t+1),BJ«(P3h+1)lBJi(1)-1

It is your task to prevent them from doing

so. We will supply you with seven ships 1
out distress calls to all Klingon oulposls

50 f7i-0:H'a-2iJ%-'\ii:%-U8:R%-VtZ%-er and expect reinforcements to arrive ai any

60 REPl-.ATiH%-N7t+J>: time, (in other words you get a bonus ship

70 FORU.-JJ6IOP7S
80 BSi(l)t+J?£)-BJi(ljC+JS4) + (B!it(lJS) MOD HJt)*TJi

every 250 points). Should you succeed In

destroying all Ihe Federation Starships.

(reach a score ot 2,000 points) you will

90 bmijO-bMi*) DIV Mt° receive a substantial promotion, as well as

100 NEXTIfc the gratitude of the entire Klingon people, if

110 FORlTi-PJiTOJftSTEP-JJt you fail you will ot course be killed.

120 S%-1&U%) +%%(!%) Program notes.

The Slarship In lines 150, 155. 890, 965
and 1200 is made up of the graphic130 IFS$S<TJ» F%-ZJt ELSE PJt-JJ6i S/i-SSe-T?S

140 A#UsO-S>.
150 NfcXTIJe The Klingon ship in lines 120, 190, 210

160 IF?215-226 PROCTYP and 1560 Is made up of the graphic

170 FR0CACC:IFR7b-J?i VDU7.PRINT; ' ,H e to "P"
places" : PROCTYP: END 6 Title 'pokes' Ihe caps shift oil.

180 UNTIL FALSE 19K.7B miroductlon and opMn (or iristruc-

190 DEFPROCACC 83to89 Select level olflWiailly.

200 R%mJ%
210 FORIM-P^TOJS^TEP-JJf,

ships, reading ihe keye).

220 IFB^tlJOOZJ. I76- JJiiRJi-ZJ. aclsis pMling Ihe slars drawing Ihe

230 NEXTI9C 66010870 Sllngon" photon lire.

24# ENDPROC **° A
"aiDtac32BT'

UB
"iuf

P
"
K°™ * "

250 DEFPR0CTYPlPRINT,", 2„' 1

;
WO Checks 1 your score has reached 2.9M

260- FORIJt-JJt+JKTOP+JW
270 PRIMT|AS<IX)| Sai™ Tennant
280 NEXTIJt

0y *'a" ,ennsn'

290 PRINT" 1120 to 1230 Tha plan! is tfeaHoyed (quits speaacu-

300 ENDPROC

-si!! B istl pCSovana Sh aymphon,, (-all.

CfllC During this period the user can get a

When the program is run you will see
your ship cruising above the planet in a

starry sky. The enemy Starships will

approach from the lefl and must be shot

before they reach the planet's surface.

You move using Ihe 7 and 6 keys and
fire using the key. It your ship Is

destroyed, a replacement (assuming thai

on BBC Micro
dlBplay of thB cufrenl ~~ lnaccura,e -

on DHL miu
value by holc|jna dow|1 lha apaco bar

This program, written for the BBC micro (A The program makes use of the converg

or B). will calculate the numerical value of ing series:

"e" to any required number of decimal e=1/0!+1/1 I + 1/2I + 1/3IH-1/4I +
, ,

,

places. The maximum number of decimal All the arithmetic is done in a longhand
places is restricted by the amount ot fashion, using the arrays A% and B%, to

memory available. give the large number of decimal places.

After entering the number of places you Lines BO to 100 calculate Ihe successive

require there will be a delay while the terms in the series, each new term being lo next page
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Open Forum
you have any left) will fly in from the fleet

When either all your ships are destroyed

or seven enemy craft have penetrated

your defences, the plant on Ihe planet's

surface will explode and the game will be
over. If you can make it to two thousand
points then you have won. and will be
treated with all the respect due to a true

: .*"*

^JBSJHHBWB^

vi*
«r ™ ™t»™* r"

""Bfir

*fc'M*? J'l'
i iiWiWli

Basic monitor

This :
::! .:-! ,..

h they a
ode pro-

. First, select the address to where the

program is to be enlered and then use
normal hex numbers to enter data. The
address and data are displayed in

both hex and decimal. A hex to decimal

provided.

The program displays a menu and uses

5-3335 is the conversion routines.

4000 pints the display which Is then

followed by the main loop.

To next page
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Better than
Basic
Can you program in a computer language
other than Basic?

Enter this challenging new competition and
win a Jupiter Ace.

Basic, for all Its advantages, li slow. Programs written in Basic
lend to look rather pedestrian when compared to programs wrltte

In some other languages such as machine code.
We want something different, something faster than 8a sic. It coul
be machine code, Forth, Lisp, Pascal or Fortran. In fact, your antr
can be written In anything that Is not Basic. And the Best non-Baa
program, be K game, utility or other, will win the Jupiter Ace.

Theent
Brendon Gore
Steve Vlckers.

must not be written In Bsslc.

Issue published on December 23.

four diXefBnriy numbered compelilinn ca

December 23 issue of Poptilai Ccrnputtr,

i TTta Judges' decision isi,n,t

S. No BmrJfcysm of Sunsn
lamiNes. witl be eligible i

21 OCTOBER 1982

Popular Computing
Weekly
Better than Basic
Competition

Computing Weekly, Better than Basic.
Hobhouse Court, 19 Whltcomb Street.

London wc 2.



—Spectrum
—

n this slot various contributors explore different aspects of the ZX Spectrum

Line-up on
shady
characters
Malcolm Davison explains

how to construct 3D cones
and cylinders.

Having esiablished how 10 draw an ellipse

(Popular Computing Weekly, October 7).

this article paves the way to consist-
ing 3D representations of cones and cylin-

ders, and introduces the idea of 'shading'

To draw the cylinder. I first planned the

drawing on graph paper marked with the

plot and print positions. The Isngths and

posilions ol the major and minor axes can
quickly be ascertained and the lengths of

10, 500 a

Jraivslalen

'Cylinder 2 n .-yl.nt

adds a shading i

e rig n I-hand edge ol the cynnaer.

ding etfeel is produced by plotting

mlerence ol an ellipse, but reduc-

Irequency of Ihe plotting points

5 and 796). and Ihen using Ihese

i the starting posilion for a Draw
Line 794 draws the top line on

Cylinder development

cylinder. Lines 1 -530 draw the ellipse and

lines 620-637 draw the leH-hand lines to

the lip ol the cone Lines 650-654 draw the

the lines lo the exlrentities of lha ellipse

'Pattern V starts as a straightforward

plol o! an ellipse. The value of Ihe ma|or

axis (m) is increased during each loop.

While the count a' in line 90 is sufficient tor

the firsl full circumlerence of the ellipse, as

'rri increases it falls short for subsequent

loops. As a result, it produces curves lo the

'Pattern 2' is (he result of repeatedly

plotting an ellipse further along the x axes.

The program runs for about Ihree-quarters

of an hour. If you want a record of it, slore

it on laps using Save "pattern 2" Screen.

press Ihe Shift and Break Keys, followed

by Copy. After the printoul is complete.

press Continue. It at any lima you want to

know how lar the program has got —
' type Lprint j.

50) Oi

£ ..a TO IT STCB

D=8 ar-sp; -'

.

a—

s

sts r-i^ijis it'.-.r-i

§1 iTs&fi. kTrffF.

i lb sal*! .'

.
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:*

I &SF !b*fc=D8BW5
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ifPf
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1

Programming
Channelling J5SS

^^ procedures

Stop simply empties the buf- Finally, the three pages of tunes are

channel 1 the following Ihree incorporated in Ihree procedures You can
aerlorm four different channel see from Ihis how easy il is to make up

a | _t —J sound effects. Next. I he Ihree voices are your own lunes and play them using the

11 1 (JSIC3 1 defined, using envelope once again. editing keys

talents
Peter Donn presents a I SSi

7 -"

program to turn the BBC micro
I -3! \\

(A or B) into a musical
j *5r *

°

synthesiser. I Sc 1

1

Who would have thought you could lit over '£ :5* 1 1

Ihree octaves of a musical stave onto a
typewriter keyboard, including sharps and

flats? Well, the following program does just

that.

The first key used is Z' which repre- "'

p

:, ':'

f
"'!-,-!;";

'.^'I
'!;',:'

sents the first 'C. The second keyboard
row is \he 'black' notes. The scale con-

notes on the fourth row. The shift key has £ " S£"i" ™™i"£a

oclaves ol C can be fitted onto the
IS
"!!£'" ™^v?E*

keyboard, including D' and 'E above the

highest "C which are often used in musical

The program is called 'synthesiser",

since you can play in any of three voices.

piano, xylophone or organ. These voices

can be selected by lunction keys A, 5 and 6
r™|™.->x ,,.

respectively

lained in fund ion keys 0-3. These are: *
t
° ;"™S

High frequency cannon shot. .
: ..

Function keys 7, 8 and 9 contain Ihree » SSwh.i)
ii°r*i"'

H*""""1
'"

separate pages' of tunes displayed in the

torm of different characters. If you want to

play one of the tunes, use the cursor iSsiKiv-^'^^'uJT^rZTTl'
control keys to take Ihe editing cursor to

the start of Ihe tune. Now press the copy
key and keep il held down. II may surprise 1°.™™™"tt<iT J™™™™.™ . oV YiTuJu'i j" "o

r ™
you to find that this is identical to playing

the whole tune on the keyboard.

The displayed characters are a very

good way of helping people learn to play
°o SaE^S'ioirasSras!''™™^^?''™ ra.mmmra

various tunes by heart. ("uij^&sr&r-r., „ ™*" -™™"^ t™The program starts and Ihe function

keys are assigned their roles in lines

30-120. Line 130 enables the user lo stad

off in piano mode Line 140 defines the

envelope for channel sound effects.

giving priority to the amplitude part of the lOM'owtJ.-l.r^LlI'llMILIsilCimlLS™'^- . 1 1 I01IIIID11

envelope. Line 170 assigns the complete
keyboard lo AS.

£ ^T^^rSoi&^i^?."'"^. »

.

On line 210 Ihe program starts a quick

analysis to see il a key is being pressed

down. Line 220 checks to see il Ihe shill
JtlSjjj^w «^JS£n>; -my ^ t . •

#
. . ,

key is being held down. Lines 230 to 320 t'S'iliiuliwIsitrlt'iia'stjuiD."- no itth.hi i no iimno

options'."

8
"
V0IJ ^^ Se 'eCled

°
ne °' V01" ;.,".>.,." .. ,,.,..,...,..,.".:...,., ..,.,,„ „.„,

The next command, on line 330. is very
™.t~."i *'ii'i'.i'i ""^n'-VA' i**™

"" " '™ t * *

wilhin a string, and stores its value, eg If

B$ had been Z, then lnsirlA$.B$) would be

21 OCTOBER 1SB2



Monte Carlo. The graphics on the firsl two

games are good, although Roulette cheats

a little by only showing the section of the

wheel containing Ihe ball.

AH the games are well -written and
appeared close to Ihe originals In terms of

ihe speed at which they emptied your

Irum was the object of much abuse,

accusations ol cheating, etc, when this

cassette was produced late one evening.

After one run of particularly abysmal luck, I

wondered il this cassette was not in fact

Financed by the Salvation Army as a

demon sfrafion of I lie pitfalls of gambling. It

you are a financial masochist. this is

obviously the tape for you.

The last section of Spectrum software

comprises some of ihe utility programs

Character Programmer (ZedXtra Soft-

I find It

to scribble away on a piece of graph paper.

If you have to have a character gener-

ator program, Ihen better value would be

to acquire Altwassers Cambridge Colour

Collection which contains a similar prog-

ram (plus 19 others) or Automata's Char-

acter Generator which also contains many
different character sets ready program-

med. Indeed, mosl Spectrum owners will

by now be the proud possessors of Sin-

clair's apology cassette. Horizons, which

contains an excellent character program

Rushed finish

Picture Maker (JWV Software) is. quite

frankly, a muddle There is no documenta-
tion, and tew instructions on screen, II is

not mug-trapped at all. and frequently

utility program is Superdraw
Software. This has to be
value. Five pounds will bring

you an excellent high and low resolution

drawing program, with circle, colour fill and
large and small lex I options, a screen

design pad, an aasy-to-understand in-

struction booklet and a spoken commen-
tary on the reverse of Ihe tape.

To lurtner demonstrate the potential ol

this program, there are several stored

screen displays, including a detailed map

Machine Code

. . . the day
after tomorrow

2 (bee

instruction wh

Indirection

lave a look at the I-

nvenl a new opcode,

. Like Hit. it doesi

machine, it's just like an Ld instructio

except that the high bit of the address liel

is set to
"1

". This bit is called the indlrei

Hon (lag. and simply indicates to th

computer that indirection is in force. So th

999 \ 99 1
1|]

T~

is t800. When thecompu-

r is in the l-register as Ihe

5. So if the i-register con-

an Ldl inst

is exactly

Ihe instruction had bi

words, the l-register a

pointer, and we can mo

opcode Xai tor "exchange contents ol

A-reglster with contents ol l-reglster".

The Indirection Hag can be set for any
Instruction which has an address part. So

Sli.Jpi.Addlr

i, the la

DQ800.

digits ol tt

Let's look at an example which
these ideas. Suppose that we w
initialise a 1D array of length 20. I

ty contents) ar

it for U
(which is

est lor the end ol the loop).

For the moment, we do not i

mothered with exactly where tr

jers should be stored, so we are going lo

eter to these addresses temporarily by

lames (just like Basic names) We'll have

;o convert these to numbers when we
'inally get to machine code, ol course. This

It applies n of J
Computing; "Never pul oft till tomorro'

what you can pul off till the day alter."

So. we'll assume that Ihe numbers w
want are available in locations called N
N2 and N20, Similarly, we'll have a loci

tion called Base which holds the address t

1 we double this (by adding it back

le A-regisfer) and store it ir

n pointed at by Ihe l-register. (We
out "storing through the l-register"

Out i I yet unspecified.

because we don't know where th
. .

ram ends, and so, again, it's useful to give

it a name temporarily.

II the branch doesn't occur, we add 1

the Count:

and increment the l-regisler by f

:

it Counf is now back Ir

le equivalent doubling operatioi

There is a series of values which is

going to have to be stored in memory
somewhere, to make this work. They are 1

(because the loop count goes up in ones).

ter Basic, by Ian Stewart anil Robin Jones
price £7.50), by kind permission of Shiva
Publishing Lid. A Church Una, Ngniwlch,

If you have any machine code s
routlnes.lipsgames. please s<

them to: Machine Code, Popular Com-
puting Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19
Whitcomt) Street, London WC2 7HF.

WEEKLY



Peek&poke
Peek your problems to our address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back a

COMMAND
PERFORMANCE

Cheshire.

it .Sfii.Aftun.

QW( hove just got our

BBC model B. i would

like in know ir (here is a way of

disabling the Break key.

* This is done by the corn-

commonly u

CALLING NAMES
AT RANDOM

r ii i.

uithil

names iii random,

need s lot of names, and il docs

not matter ir they are repealed

sometimes. I have Iried split-

ting a string using To but that

only gives me bits, not com-
plete words. Can you help?

A This program should do
the job. I have used a

colon as the "larker between
each word, but other symbols
could be used. If you have a

really long list of names, you
might find it convenient to

break the AS into several

strings. Remember that once
you have entered the string

Line 30 selects a random
number, which is checked to

see if it is a colon. When a

between that colon and the

next are printed in a line.

Remember when Dimenston-
ing your string to allow space

for the colons. Your Rod num-
ber should be the last colon

but one, as your string should

start and end with a colon.

COMPUTE*
DECATHtON

' Lennox of Tan

it Hill he possible to chain

games where the player "ill

have to gn from game to game
with no time for resting in

. The

ther.

>
I"'

1 "-'! :"

TRIAL AND ERROR

A I do not know any way of

finding out which chips

are faulty other than by trial

and error. Replace each chip

in turn until the culprit's are

4116s but with one of the

support chips. Either part of

the memory is not being

As for the correct power
supply, the one supplied by

Sinclair is the obvious choice.

Sinclair's earlier supplies were

enough fur your needs.

The one person ! know w
UMUsa kil-buiii /XM also hi

betwt

also Run as soon as il has

f.oaded. How do I do this?

A The command that you

are looking fot is Chain

to write the 1(1 programs as

\£ ton

would be helpful in other prog-

The Roma (hat I have seen

advertised arc by Kayttc, l>K-

tronlcs, and Quicksilva. I

of your chatactei

prngr;.m. However
phics 4K Rom from DK-
nics gives you about 450

IMiik'iJ Uniplui'sUuria

Tim Deans. Mallowdale. Mid-
dlesbrough. Cleveland, writes

Ql have been trying It

wrile a Basic games
program on my Vlc20. but I

am having problems with in,

flying a plane on a level course,

ir he wishes to increase hit

height, he presses key

checks for this w
l fnpuf .-». and then If A --

The

DECISION TIME J1 never, if the player does

: prints a prompt on the

screen and waits for a com-

you need to look at is the Gel
command, which can ere

similar effect. Try this short

10 IFNQTAKZ)-";'

S PRINT AS [Z|;

IB IF AS [Z.l
= THE

Because I

HlilrtrtMUH Ir)

21 OCTOBER 1382

Q Could you please tell me
how I can find out which

chips are, or are not. working
in my Sinclair 16K Ram pack?

While trying out another pow-

er supply, because (he Sinclair

one could nol handle my ZX81.
Ram pack and Maplln
keyboard, smoke appeared
from the back or my Ham
pack. Although everything
works perfectly now, I round

that 1 only haw- UK of Ram
left. I would like to replace the

damaged ICs hut do not know
how to isolate Ihe li,n!i i chips.

AsroyZXhTwaslnkHrorm,

gel a Spectrum instead.

A This is a decision that

oniy you can make. But.

used Golo instead of Gosob
because a "2" Input would
Return you to (he start o"

net subroutine (100).



Classified
BOOKS FOB DRAGON 32

Papula' Computing Weekly
S*nd ehequsB.'poBlsl orders, to

SOFTWARE LIBRARY

SILICON SOFTWABE

BBC COMPUTER GAMES

las These com-
palilive oa
whole famiH

erent levels.

"SHAPE"

a

1 'RACE" are on
at E5.50 "SIG-

NALS" and MAGIC" are on
alES.50. ModelA

or B. Che. in/POfTranscash

No. 61 41 1707. M & H

way. Runco , Cheshire.

niHWay jackpot. gsmta.'colitct, it

a. Croydon. Sur- mzbok 4.

ZX SIMULSOLVE, SI

GOOD 6502
GAME

PROGRAMMERS
REQUIRED

and fas! you could earn

tremendous amount of mone
very quickly.

To find out more lelephom

Norman HaDinon 01-2035161
— right away.

» original varsBn ot 16K Spactnin

Super Trap, using e

PSP. Chwue.'PO to: Mr J. Wallas,
I

VICZO, Datsaetle 3K BAM B

(0248)670264
I, Ghyll Bead. Crowborough

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Man Harding. Orpington I

cartridges (Comfcal.

joyiDcHs. books, mags, only I

ATARI TV GAMES SYSTEM wilh

Computer Swap

snings). £60 (buyer i S* (0438) I0S3B) 38

HI Mia AT 48K singla d

ur cartridges, Superlander, Ralraci



SinclairZXSpectt
16Kor48KRAM...
full-sizemoving-
keykeyboard...
colourandsound,
high-resolution

graphics...

From only

£125!
First, there was the world-beating

Sinclair ZX80 The first personal computer
tor under £100.

Then, the 2X81. With up to 16K RAM
available, and the ZX Printer Giving more
power and more flexibility. Together,

they've sold over 500.000 so far. to make
Sinclair world leaders in personal
computing. And the 2X81 remains the
ideal low-cost introduction to computing

Now there's the ZX Spectrum! With
up to 48K of RAM. A full-size moving-key
keyboard. Vivid colour and sound. High-

resolution graphics. And a low price that's

Professional power-
personal computer price!

The ZX Spectrum incorporates all

the proven features oftheZXBL But its

new16K BASIC ROM dramatically

as your computing power.

colours for foreground, background and
border, together with a sound generator
and high -resolution graphics.

You have the facility to support
separate data files.

You have a choice of storage capa-
cities (governed by the amount of RAM]
16Kof RAM (which you can uprate later

to 48K of RAM) or a massive 48K of RAM.
Yet the price of the Spectrum 16K

ling £125! Even the popular

Ready to use today,

easy to expand tomorrow
YourZX Spectrum comes with amains

adaptor and all the necessary leads to

connect to most cassette recorders

and TVs (colour or black and white).

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used
in over 500,000 computers worldwide)
the ZX Spectrum comes complete with

two manuals which together represent a

detailed course in BASIC programming.
Whether you're a beginner or a competent
programmer, you'll find them both of im-

mense help. Depending on your computer
experience, you'll quickly be moving
into the colourful world ofZX Spectrum
p ro fessio na I

- level comp uting.

There's no need to stop there, The
ZX Printer-available now- is fully

compatible with the 2X Spectrum. And
later this year there w"""

"*

48Kvt inly £175!

You may decide to begin with the
!tjK version. If so, you can still return it

for an upgrade. Thecost? Around £60

Key features of the

SinclairZX Spectrum
• Full colour- 8 colours each lor

foreground, background and border,

plusflashingandbrightness-lntensity

• Sound - BEEP command with variable

• Massive RAM - 16K or 48K.

• Full-size moving-key keyboard- all

keys at normal typewriter pitch, with

repeat facility on each key

• High-reso!ution-256dots
horizontally x 192 vertically, each
individually addressable for true high-

re solution graphics.

• ASCII character set-with upper- and

i High speed LOAD &SAVE-16K in 100
seconds via cassette, with VERIFY&
MERGE for programs and separate



rum

RS232 /network
interface board

This interface, available later this

year, will enable you to connect your

ZX Spectrum to a whale host ol printers,

terminals and other computers.

The potential is enormous. And the

astonishingly low price Ot only £20 is

possible only because the operating

systems are already designed into the

ROM.

ZX Spectrum

Available only
by mail order
and only from

Stanhope Road. Ciimbcrley

Surrey. GUI 5 3PS
Tel Cambeney (0276) 685311

The ZX Printer- The ZX Microdrive-
available now coming soon

Designed exclusively for u e with the The new Microdnves. designed
Sinclair ZX range of computers especially for the ZX Spectrum, are set to
printer offers ZX Spectrum owi change the face of personal computing.
ASCII character set - including Each Microdrive is capable of holding

graphics. up to 100K bytes using a single inter-

A special feature is COPY* changeable microfloppy

whole TV The transfer rate is 16K bytes per
screen without the need for further second, with average access time of 3.5

instructions Printing speed is 50 charac- seconds And you II be able to connect up
ters per second, with 32 charai to 8 ZX M icrodnves to your ZX Spectrum
per line and 9 lines per vertical All the BASIC commands required for

The ZX Printer connects tc he rear ot the Microdrives are included on the

your ZX Spectrum A roll of paper (65ft

long and 4in wide| is supplied, i ongwith A remarkable breakthrough at a

full instructions Further supplii s of paper remarkable price. The Microdrives are
are available in packs of five rol available later this year, for around £50

How to order yourZX Spectrum

day.BVFREEPOST-i
needed coupon belou

cheque, postal order.

RarclaycardorTrustcard
EITHER WAY- please allow up lo 28

days for delivery. And there's a 14-day

money-back option, of course. Vfe want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt - and we
have no doubt that you will be.

|
To: Sinclair Research, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey. GUIS 3BR.

Item Code Item Price

Order

Total

Sinclair ZX5pectrum-16K RAM version

Sinclair ZXSpeclrum-48K RAM version

Sinclair ZX Printer

Printer paper (pack of 5 rolls)

Postage and packing: orders under £100 28 2.95

3r£100 29 -: 95

Total £_
Please tick if you require a VAT receipt

*l enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd tor £

"Please charge to my Access/Barclaycard/Trustcard account no.

'Please delete/complete ,.1111111111
Signature -

PLEASEPRINT
Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss

" oUKonly. Eiportpr ion.



•UPT04PLAVERS

AN ANNOYINGLY FRUSTRATING GAME! FOR ONLY £5.95

SffllgaflMBS

%

CAMPBELL SYSTEMS
The very besl in machine code for

ZX81 and Spectrum

of Osse-I W. Yorks — and so say many others

just in demo mods E4.75

ZXB1 16K-64K THE FAST ONE business flr

Specti

.rial -minded. Absolutely c

n SPDE Disa

Z80 op codes a

E5.95. We used il to make . .

.

Spectrum GULPMAN: tins is GULP II plus colour!

Is already a favourite for Spectrum. E5.S5

Spectrum 4BK MASTEHFILE— me long asked-fc

THE FAST ONE. with ever more fealures wn,ch mi

CAMPBELL SYSTEMS
(Depl WPC)

15 Rous Road. Buckhurst i

Essex IG9 68L, Englanc

INSTANT IMAGE TRANSFERTO ZX SPECTRUM

RD DIGITAL TRACERS: ,'

s. DeprpCO, b Kennedy Road, Dane End,

The high ci ij'ilion colour graphics of The ZX

iges - maps, technical drawings,

even persona lilies. Bui enlering individual co-

ordinates (or unusual shapes con be tedious and
time-consuming.

The new RD DIGITAL TRACER cuts out much
tedious plotting It provides instant transfer from

original to display file - for screen display in

TheRD DIGITAL TRACER is of immense benefit

in many fields - for geographers and weathermen,

for engineers, architects and technicians, ever

budding Leonardos! Designed for use with the ZX
Spectrum, the RD DIGITAL TRACER as supplied

is compatible with ZX 81, although high-resolutioi

colour graphics cannol be obtained on this machine.

The RD DIGITAL TRACER is available only

from RD Laboratories. The price of £49.95 inclnd

PS P and VAT Send your cheque now for delive

in 28 days. (Cheques payable to "RD Laboratories".)

The RD DIGITALTRACER is supplied with trat

sheet, software cassette, and full instruction!

D Laboratories


